FROM YOUR editor

A most pleasant part of the work of an editor is to render thanks for the help received from his contributing editors and staff. In all due respect to the entire student body, this publication could not have gone to press had it not been for but a handful of earnest contributors. It is with sincere gratitude that I wish to thank Michael Littmann, James Ferris, Lawrence Cohen, Robert Schor and Richard Rothmund for their active participation in making this publication possible.

Annual college publications of this nature are always hampere by a lack of funds for successful financial completion. The implication being that advertisers do not wish to place ads in an annual, because of its limited frequency and extent of circulation. Confronted with this dual deterrent, the business manager, Joseph Piazza and the advertising manager, Gary Petrini have succeeded in obtaining more ads than ever before for any Babsonian.

Especial mention should be made to Bob Vantine of the Delmar Co., printers of the 1957 Babsonian, without whose constructive criticism and assistance, this editorial task would have been impossible.
BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1957

– THE BROTHERS OF –

ALPHA DELTA SIGMA
We Enjoy
Serving the
Finest Clientele in the Country
Through our Several Departments

BUSINESS STATISTICS ORGANIZATION, Inc.
Capital & Surplus: Over $2,000,000.
Hollister Building Babson Park 57, Massachusetts

Whether on Campus, or out in the Business World,
We are Pleased to Have the Privilege of
Counting so Many Babson Men
Among Our Thousands
of Clients

DIAMOND DEPARTMENT
High Quality Gem Diamonds
As "Emergency Currency"
or as
Fine Jewelry
Discount to Babson Undergraduates

BABSON'S
WASHINGTON SERVICE
Read Weekly by Business Men and
Women throughout the Country
$2.40 Annually—
50% Discount to Babson Graduates

Serving the Everyday Needs of
Babson Students for School Supplies
Textbooks and Personal Items

THE BOOKSTORE

Serving the "Inner Man" Requirements
of Babson Men from Morn 'til Nite
... on Campus

PARK SNACK BAR
Hamilton

Manufactures of Equipment for

INDUSTRY HOSPITALS
RESEARCH THE PROFESSIONS
SCHOOLS THE HOME

Originators of the AUTOMATIC Home Laundry Clothe DRYER

Hamilton Manufacturing Company
Two Rivers, Wisconsin

Ardo

Our Best Wishes
For Your Continued Success

53 Central Street        Wellesley, Mass.
THE VERY BEST
WISHES TO THE CLASS
OF 1957
from
COMMUNITY PRODUCE CO.
Packers and Distributors
of
Rosebud Vegetables
"Heart of the Harvest"
L. PETRINI & SON
Builders of Fine Homes

Nee 3-0250

411 Central Ave., Needham, Massachusetts

Route 9, Framingham, Mass.

Compliments of
A Friend

O'NEIL of Wellesley
Your
LINCOLN MERCURY
CONTINENTAL DEALER
Headquarters for Better Used Cars
465 Washington St. WE 5-6000
Wellesley, Massachusetts

MICHAEL L. ANZIVINO
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Needham, Massachusetts

New England Storm Window Inc.
"Storm Queen"
2 Channel and 3 Channel Windows
STORM QUEEN Aluminum Windows
STORM QUEEN Jalousie Windows and Doors

GEORGE MILAS, President
605 Union St.
West Springfield, Mass.
FAREWELL!

CLASS

of

1958

Compliments of
the

CLASS OF 1957

RAY'S WASHETTE
AN INEXPENSIVE WAY TO
DO LAUNDERING
396 Washington St.
Wellesley Hills
WE 3 5538

Compliments of
Mr. & Mrs. Noel Giard
824 President Ave.
Fall River, Mass.

MUSIC
FOR YOUR EVERY MOOD
Visit the
RECORD RACK
WE 5-1250

Compliments of
Frederic B. Walters

Best Wishes
Joseph W. Horwitch
... In appreciation
of your patronage.

COMMUNITY
PLAYHOUSE
WELLESLEY HILLS

... in appreciation
of your patronage...

AL'S DELICATESSEN

79 CENTRAL STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS.

Wayside Market
Choice Beer and Wine
Snack Bar and Provisions
FREE DELIVERY
2295-2295A WASHINGTON STREET
NEWTON LOWER FALLS
LAnuel 7-1967

L. G. Balfour Company
"Known wherever
there are Schools and Colleges"
Class Rings and Pins
Diplomas — Personal Cards
Medals & Trophies
Commencement Invitations
Club Insignia

MR. WILLIAM F. FRAZIER
230 Boylston St.
Room 202
Boston 16, Mass.

Steven's Restaurant
Open 7:00 A.M. — 9:30 P.M.
SPECIAL LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS
DAILY
13 CENTRAL STREET
WELLESLEY, MASS.

Best Wishes to the
Class of 1956

Laurel Supply Corp.

Mr. & Mrs. Metcalf Kingman

Babson Sailing Club
WALTER R. FRAZEE
JENNY SERVICE STATION
Wellesley Hills Square

Leslie T. Haskins, Inc.
Oldsmobile
“Rocket” Engine Cars
467-469 Washington St.    Wellesley 81
Wellesley 5-4850 — 5-4851
Try Us for Used Car Buy

Sellrew Enterprises
Fairway Sports World
Worcester Turnpike—Route 9
Natick, Massachusetts
Bowling — Golf — Snack Bar
01 3-5820

SUNSHINE DAIRY
For Everything Good
SANDWICHES  COFFEE  FRAPPEs
ICE-CREAM
“Where You Meet Your Friends”
OPEN 9 A.M. — 12 P.M.

THE MUSIC BOX
Wellesley, Massachusetts

A & A Cities Service Station
Tires, Batteries and Accessories
837 Highland Ave.    Neen 3-7044
Needham, Massachusetts

THE BOWLING GREEN
Open 10 AM - 12 PM
AUTOMATIC PIN SETTERS
Neen 3-7020  380 Chestnut St.
Needham, Massachusetts

PERLIN’S
“FOR MEN AND BOYS”
Clothing Accessories
1019-1023 Great Plain Avenue
Needham, Massachusetts
SONOCO PRODUCTS COMPANY
MYSTIC, CONNECTICUT

Manufacturers of
Paper Tubes for Construction Work
Paper Cones, Tubes, and Cores
For All Winding Purposes

The Wellesley National Bank takes genuine pleasure in meeting and serving the banking needs of the Students and Faculty of Babson Institute.

Our offices open at 8 A.M. to serve early customers.

Parking services at the Wellesley Hills Office and a drive-in window where you can make deposits and cash checks from the wheel of your car are especially convenient.

THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK
Three Convenient Offices
WELLESLEY SQUARE        WELLESLEY HILLS
WESTON ROAD

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Compliments of

B & W LINES

The Book Stall
Wellesley Hills Square

Compliments of

DANIEL’S AUTOMOTIVE

Dr. & Mrs. Leon H. Smith
Buffalo, N. Y.

CORCORAN’S
Wellesley’s Complete Service Station
475 Washington St.
Wellesley 5-6800
Sales and Service
234 Worcester Turnpike
Wellesley Hills
Open 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
The Brothers of
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Wish the Class of 1957
Success in the
Coming Years

F. DIEHL & SONS, Inc.
GRAIN - COAL - OIL
LUMBER
WELLESLEY, MASS.

W. W. WINSHIP
When only the best is called for . . .
Winship's fine luggage and gifts are a
perfect choice.
. . . each one an example of perfect
taste, fine workmanship and long wear.
WE 5-5313

STARTING RIGHT
The young man who opens an account
with zeal, industry, and enthusiasm, usu-
ally makes a success in later years.
He acquires business-like habits, learns
the relation of finance to business and
quickly appreciates the advantages of
credit standing which a banking connec-
tion gives him.

THE WELLESLEY
TRUST COMPANY

PURITAN DRESS CO.
Waltham, Massachusetts

MR. PHILIP GRILLO

The Zele Chevrolet Co.
126-129 South Main Street
Torrington, Connecticut
BETTER PICTURES MAKE BETTER ANNUALS

We Make Both

Delmar

3300 Monroe Road • Charlotte, North Carolina

The Finest in SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHY • Superior Quality in YEARBOOK PRINTING